JOINT PRESS RELEASE - December 10, 2020

CARING SUPPORT PARTNERS WITH SCREENINGCANADA
London, Ontario – (December 10, 2020) – Caring Support is pleased to announce it has partnered with ModoHR Technologies Inc
(“ModoHR”) to process background searches on ModoHR’s ScreeningCanadaTM web application, the most compliant and
technologically advanced Canadian background screening platform.
ModoHR is a leading Canadian technology company founded by multiple industry professionals and subject matter experts.
The team has unparallel experience introducing technology to Canadian industry with a focus on background screening, human
resources, and risk mitigation. With advanced systems development and ATS/HRIS integrations, ModoHR continually empowers
Canadian organizations with process improvement and eﬀiciency.
Overview of Partnership
The partnership with ModoHR and integration of ScreeningCanada™ into the Caring Support platform has allowed Caring
Support to be a leading provider of healthcare employment opportunities at a time when it is most needed. The transformative
approach to the way healthcare organizations searches for and obtain qualified healthcare candidates has never been easier,
removing the administrative roadblocks in the hiring process. This partnership exemplifies the over-arching goal of the Caring
Support system to alleviate the burden from the care partners and organizations in the areas of staﬀing, finding qualified
individuals quickly and eﬀiciently and knowing the proper credentials are in place.
Caring Support President Joseph Jongsma announced: “We are blessed to partner with ModoHR, as we see them being an
integral part of our platform. The talent and enthusiasm we receive from ModoHR matches our team's energy and skill level.
Pure excitement on both sides.”
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Healthcare Professionals have direct access through the Caring Support platform for healthcare professionals to create a caring
profile and seamlessly register for background screening in a fraction of the time compared to the traditional method. This also
allows quick and easy remote checking which is well suited for today’s physical distancing requirements.
ModoHR CEO Ken Cahoon mentioned: “It’s a pleasure to work with Joseph, Rob and their team to provide their clients with truly
Canadian technology that is fully compliant and allows for endless integrations and improved candidate experience.”
About Caring Support
Caring Support serves as a central resource for caregivers and healthcare organizations to easily connect and communicate,
accelerating and simplifying the hiring process while saving time and money.
The Caring Support platform is the brainchild of a handful of individuals who believed they could help the Canadian healthcare
system by providing a platform that matches caregivers to healthcare organizations.
About ModoHR Technologies Inc.
ModoHR automates and continually creates scalable, compliant processes to deliver accurate Canadian background data in real
time. Through comprehensive web applications clients receive a single, unified workflow for requesting and monitoring results
in a secure environment that ensures the privacy of information. ModoHR’s proprietary background screening application,
ScreeningCanada, is Canada’s most accurate, 100% compliant, API-first background screening platform.
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